
Will plant based meat alternatives curb the greenhouse gas impact of animal
agriculture? This independent study concludes consumers are key

ew plant-based meat (PBM) alternatives that aim to mimic the taste and texture of beef could
have significant economic, environmental, and animal welfare impacts if they replace traditional
animal-based meats and reduce livestock production. Whether PBM alternatives can achieve
these ends depends on the extent to which consumers are willing to substitute for PBM

alternatives, the structure of the meat industry, and the inter-linkages of the livestock industry with the
other parts of the economy. 

…

Increases in U.S. demand for PBM alter trade patterns, leading to a reduction of beef imports and an
increase in beef exports, a phenomenon that further reduces global greenhouse gas emissions and land
use given the relative efficiency of U.S. beef production. For every 10% reduction in the price of PBM
alternatives, we estimate that the global reduction in emissions is equivalent to 0.34% of U.S. emissions
from beef production and 1.14% when including reduced land-use change emissions. Even substantial
reductions in prices of PBM alternatives are unlikely to have substantive impacts on the U.S. cattle
population and emissions, suggesting the need to also pursue alternative mitigation strategies, such as
innovations to reduce the methane emissions per head.

Follow the latest news and policy debates on sustainable agriculture, biomedicine, and other ‘disruptive’
innovations. Subscribe to our newsletter.
SIGN UP

1. Introduction

Movement toward more plant-based diets has been estimated to reduce land-use and greenhouse gas
emissions, while improving public health relative to a more animal-product-based diet [1–4]. Despite such
findings, there is poor compliance with dietary recommendations and many consumers have strong
preference for meat in their diets [5, 6]. A potential solution to this problem has emerged as innovations in
food science have created novel plant-based meat (PBM) alternatives that approximate the sensory
characteristics of animal-sourced meats but are made of plant-based ingredients such as soy, wheat, pea,
and novel additive ingredients like heme. Unlike traditional PBMs (i.e. tofu, tempeh, seitan etc.), novel
PBMs more closely mimic animal-based meats in terms of their taste and texture [7]. While the macro-
nutrient content is broadly similar between novel PBMs and ground beef, there are significant differences
in metabolites [8]. Increased production and consumption of novel PBMs, if they reduce livestock
production, could reduce environmental impacts, the number of animals slaughtered, and revenue of the
livestock industry, which is one of the largest sectors of the agricultural economy [9, 10].

Whether new PBM alternatives can ultimately reduce livestock inventories depends on consumer
preferences and relative prices. Novel PBMs are currently priced at a premium to conventional meat
alternatives, and it remains unclear how investments in improving efficiency and scale, which would bring
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down the cost of producing PBM, would affect the future of the beef industry. Moreover, it is unknown how
increased promotion and advertising, made possible by significant capital inflows to start-up PBM
companies [11], will affect the livestock sector.

Existing studies have found PBMs would create economic opportunities and threats to existing meat
producers, but have not estimated the potential magnitude of these impacts or their relation to PBM prices
or consumption levels [12]. Given that animal agriculture accounts for more than 40% of all cash income
of farmers in the United States [13], and also more than 40% of all greenhouse gas emissions from the
sector, these questions are of high societal importance [14].
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Traditional plant based proteins. Credit: Pixabay

To determine the impact of changes in consumer demand for PBM or changes in PBM prices on the
livestock economy and greenhouse gas emissions, an economic model is constructed linking U.S. cattle
production to U.S. beef consumption (the model is fully described in the supplemental information). The



impact of PBMs on the beef supply chain is of particular interest given the carbon intensity of beef and the
prevalence of plant-based beef burgers and ground beef products.

To accurately portray the impacts of demand-side changes on the number of U.S. cattle, the model
captures important nuances of the beef supply chain. U.S. cattle producers supply cattle to packers, who
combine cattle with other marketing inputs (labor, packaging, etc) to produce ground beef and non-ground
beef products (supplementary figure 1 available online at stacks.iop.org/ERL/17/024035/mmedia). This
alone suggests there is not a one-to-one relationship between changes in ground beef demand and the
number of cattle because packers can choose to substitute beef for marketing inputs and decide the
extent to which whole muscle cuts are converted to ground beef.

The demand-side of the model is calibrated using data from recent studies that have estimated the own-
and cross-price elasticity of demand between PBM and ground beef [15]. The model treats the price of
PBM as exogenous, which implies that a given percent change in consumer willingness-to-pay for PBM
has the same effect in the model as the same percent change in PBM price.

The model also estimates impacts to imports and exports of beef because trade has become an
increasingly important component of the U.S. beef supply chain. In 2020, 12.2% of domestic beef
consumption was imported from foreign suppliers and 10.8% of domestic production was exported to
foreign consumers [16]. U.S. beef production has a lower carbon and land use footprint per unit produced
than average production in the rest of the world [17, 18]. This indicates that shifts in beef trade can have
environmental impacts.

2. Materials and methods

An equilibrium displacement model of the U.S. beef supply chain, linking supply of U.S. and foreign beef
to demand for U.S. beef domestically and abroad, is constructed following general modeling approaches
developed in the applied economics literature (supplementary figure 1) [19, 20]. The model consists of a
set of inter-linked supply, demand, and identity equations specified as changes relative to an initial
equilibrium (supplementary table 1), where endogenous variables (supplementary table 2), consist of
prices and quantities of different types of meat, and the primary exogenous variable of interest is the
change in the price of PBM, or equivalently a change in consumer demand for PBM.

The model specifies U.S. retail demand for ground beef, non-ground beef, and plant-based alternatives
using the elasticity of demand for each good, change in price, and changes in consumer’s willingness-to-
pay. Blended products (that mix plant-based and beef ingredients) are not considered in the model as
there is currently relatively little market penetration and because of a dearth of research on consumer
preferences for these products. The supply of PBM alternatives is assumed to be perfectly elastic, which
implies that the changes in the price of PBM are exogenous (supplementary table 3).

Given this, there is no distinction between a change in PBM price or a change in consumer willingness-to-
pay for PBM. Beyond Burger cut production costs by approximately 22.22% over a year, while Impossible
Foods cut prices for restaurants by 15% in 2020; final retail price reductions for consumers may be lower
due to additional marketing and advertising costs of retailers and outlets, so a 10% PBM price reduction is
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chosen [21].

The total quantity of U.S. ground beef and non-ground beef consists of domestic supplies and imports
while the total quantity of U.S. production of ground beef and non-ground beef consists of supply to the
domestic market and foreign exports of beef. Domestic supplies of beef are determined by the
proportionate change in quantity and price of cattle and marketing inputs and the cost-share attributable to
each of these commodities for ground beef and non-ground beef.

A typical, western style butcher shop display. Credit The Flying Butcher

Parameters are assigned values for each of the elasticities and share values based on publicly available
data on the beef market and estimates in prior literature (supplementary table 4). Of particular note is that
an extensive survey of published and unpublished literature is conducted to determine own- and cross-
price elasticities of demand for PBM and beef (supplementary table 5). The model is solved for
endogenous prices and quantities, and changes in producer and consumer welfare are calculated
(supplementary tables 6 and 7).

Changes in domestic and international greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, cropland, and pasture are
calculated by multiplying the model output for cattle quantity by national and global estimates of GHG
emissions, cropland use and pasture use per kg carcass weight (supplementary table 8) [3]. Changes in
PBM land use and emissions are calculated by multiplying the change in sales, by weight, by the average
carbon and land-use intensity of popular plant-based beef products, weighted by market share [22–25].
For the US, change in emissions related to land use is calculated as the potential annual carbon
sequestration from reforestation of cropland and suitable pasture made available due to changes in beef
production [26].

Substantial reforestation, such as that assumed, would require farmers and ranchers to have sufficient
incentive to forgo other potential land uses, such as converting pasture to cropland. Change in
international production emissions and land use is calculated by multiplying the change in foreign cattle



production by average global production emissions and land use per kg carcass weight, respectively [27].
To estimate international land-use change emissions, the change in land use is multiplied by the average
global carbon opportunity cost for beef, estimated using the carbon loss method from Searchinger et al
[18]. This approach estimates change in carbon in vegetation, mineral soils, and organic soils due to a
reduction in land-use change.

3. Results

The model estimates that cattle production changes by orders of magnitude less than changes in PBM
prices. With a 10% decline in PBM price (or 10% increase in consumer willingness-to-pay for PBM), PBM
consumption rises approximately 23%, but U.S. beef and cattle prices both fall less than 1%. A 10% PBM
price change leads to a 0.15% fall in the number of domestic cattle slaughtered (figure 1), approximately
the same impact as a 1% cattle tax, estimated by changing the lambda parameter in the beef cattle supply
curve.

The small impact of PBM price changes on U.S. cattle production is mostly due to the share of the total
cost of cattle used to produce ground beef, the low elasticity of cattle supply [28], and the cross price
elasticity of demand between PBM and ground beef, as demonstrated by linear and non-linear
regressions in which the dependent variable is the percent change in cattle quantity resulting from a 10%
reduction in PBM prices and the independent variables were six key parameters and their interactions.
(supplementary tables 9 and 10). A Monte-Carlo type simulation which drew 5000 values for each of the
key parameters found that results declined between 0% and 0.22% in 90% of the simulations
(supplementary table 11).
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Figure 1. Change in U.S. beef trade and U.S. production under 10% price decline in PBM alternatives.

The price and quantity changes increase consumer welfare and reduce cattle producer welfare. These
economic welfare measures represent, approximately, the maximum amount of money that consumers, in
aggregate, would be willing to pay for the price of PBM to fall by 10%, and the maximum amount of money
that, if taken from producers, would make them as bad off as a 10% reduction in PBM price
(approximately equal to the change in producer profits). Producer welfare includes the surplus/losses that
accrue to all beef producers, packers, and input suppliers to the cattle sector [29]. A 10% decline in PBM
price results in a U.S. cattle producer welfare loss of approximately $300 million per year and an increase
in consumer welfare of approximately $513 million per year (figure 2(d)).

The change in producer welfare is approximately equal to 0.6% of average 2018–2020 cattle revenue and
the change in consumer welfare is about 0.45% of 2018–2020 expenditures on ground and non-ground
beef. The producer welfare losses are likely to be most acutely felt by suppliers of cattle (such as dairy
cows) that end up in the domestic ground beef market. The welfare measures do not include the value of
any environmental improvements that may result from these changes.
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Figure 2. Environmental, animal welfare, and economic welfare impacts when prices of PBM
alternatives decline by 10%. Panel (a) shows the change in international and U.S. production and land-
use change, calculated as reforestation potential and reduction in carbon loss, respectively. Panel (b)
shows the change in foreign and U.S. cattle slaughtered. Panel (c) shows the change in international
and U.S. pasture and cropland use. Panel (d) shows the change in U.S. producer and consumer
welfare.

Declines in U.S. PBM prices, by shifting patterns of trade, also reduce U.S. and international GHG
emissions, land use, and land-use change emissions. With a 10% decline in PBM price, U.S. cropland
use, reforestable pasture land use, and GHG emissions from beef and PBM production combined fall by
31 thousand hectares, 39 thousand hectares, and 0.27 megatons (Mt) CO2eq per year, respectively
(figures 2(a) and (c)). If reforested, this amount of cropland and pasture could sequester 0.43 Mt CO2 per



year. GHG emissions from international production fall more, by 0.70 Mt CO2eq per year, while the
reduction in international land-use change results in mitigation of 2.3 Mt CO2 per year, in part, due to the
high land-use intensity of global beef production relative to U.S. production. This assumes that reductions
in land use result in proportionately less land-use change, which would be expected as global beef
demand and agricultural land use continues rising.

To determine the robustness of the results, a sensitivity analysis was conducted for a scenario in which
PBM prices fall 10% under different assumptions of key model parameters. All results were qualitatively
similar to the baseline model (supplementary table 12). The analysis reveals that the change in total U.S.
and foreign cattle slaughtered is most sensitive to the own-price elasticity of cattle supply. When the own-
price elasticity of cattle supply increases 25% from 0.25 to 0.3125, as could happen in the longer-run
when supply has more time to adjust, the quantity of cattle slaughtered falls by 55 thousand rather than 49
thousand in the baseline model, which is associated with a 10% PBM price reduction. However, losses to
producer welfare are less pronounced than in the baseline, as a more elastic supply is representative of a
situation where producers are more able to adjust production volumes in response to price changes.

4. Discussion

Despite the lower greenhouse gas impacts associated with PBM, achieving substantively lower aggregate
emissions depends on whether consumers are willing to substitute between ground beef, non-ground
beef, and PBM. This paper brings to bear data from recent consumer studies providing estimates of these
demand inter-relationships in an economic model to trace-back demand-side effects to the farm. Overall,
shifts in PBM prices and demand have relatively small effects on the cattle supply chain and have minor
environmental and climate benefits.

These outcomes may change in the future as better and more varied PBMs are developed, or as
consumer preferences change and these products are seen as more substitutable with beef. At present
however, results indicate reductions in price of PBM alone will likely not have a disruptive impact on U.S.
cattle production. The impacts may increase as economies of scale further reduce PBM prices. For
example, at baseline parameter values, our model indicates that a 20% reduction in PBM prices would
result in a 0.29% reduction in the quantity of U.S. cattle produced.

Also, consumer preferences towards PBM vary across different demographics. While certain consumers
will be more price responsive than others, the elasticity estimates used are based on the distribution of
preferences in the U.S. population and represent market-level responses expected to occur across all
consumers from PBM price changes. In addition, despite the small impact on cattle production, PBM price
changes have a much greater impact on PBM consumption because the own-price elasticity of demand
for PBM is more elastic than that of beef since its market share is much smaller and its retail price higher
(supplementary table 5).



While the consumption of ground beef falls as demand for PBM increases, beef exports and domestic non-
ground beef also increase. These outcomes highlight the importance of exploring these issues through the
lens of an economic model which captures key substitution effects that are not always immediatelyobvious.

There are several limitations to our analysis. One is that the model utilizes linear approximations to
changes in underlying supply and demand relationships, which implies that the relationship between
percent changes in PBM prices and percent changes in endogenous prices and quantiles is approximately
linear throughout the range of possible PBM price declines. It is plausible, however, that some elasticities
could change as prices change [30].

Also, beef is exported to several different locations, so the foreign own-price elasticities of demand for
beef could vary by country, but an average of Canada and Mexico values are chosen (supplementary
table 4). Varying these parameters by 25% does not substantially alter any results (supplementary table
12). Moreover, the model is an equilibrium displacement model constructed to approximate changes from
an initial equilibrium, and is likely to be most accurate for small changes from the initial
equilibrium—extrapolations of effects from ‘large’ changes in PBM prices are likely to be associated with
greater uncertainty. Whether there are ‘tipping points’ that lead to exponential increases in demand is a
matter which is, at present, highly speculative.

In addition, the model does not estimate how changes in US cattle production would affect land use, such
as whether land used to grow crops for animal feed could be diverted to produce human food. Instead, the
analysis includes an estimate of carbon sequestration if all suitable land previously used for cattle
production were reforested. Similarly, the approach used for estimating changes in international
emissions, based on the carbon benefits index developed in Searchinger et al does not model changes in
specific locations such as in the countries the US exports the most beef to [18]. Yet other commonly used
approaches to model land use change, such as global economic models, are not inherently superior as
they face substantial challenges in estimating how changes in production in one location affect land use
and carbon storage elsewhere [18].

Further studies investigating the impact of PBM price declines in other countries; on different supply
chains, such as that of chicken; and using different land use models would be useful avenues of future
research. At present, such analysis is hampered by the lack of knowledge of the degree of consumer
substitution between PBM and other meat products in the U.S. and other parts of the world.
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